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Message to our members  -   

Water will be an ongoing concern for the entire western U.S. during 

2021. We are trying to be conservative, during these summer 

months, by storing as much water as possible for use later this year. 

 

As far as our current usage goes: we’ve turned off numerous sprinkler heads, or reduced run 

times, on many areas that are generally out of play. The tees & greens have been turned 

down slightly but are receiving close to normal water. Some areas are drier than usual, but 

we want to be conscientious about saving water. 

 

Current water sources being utilized include run-off from the mountains and springs, some 

wells and some county water - all with varying availability. 

 

We are still confident that we‘ll be able to keep our course in good, playable condition and 

not lose any turf before we get relief in the late fall, but we really need a normal winter, with 

plenty of precipitation, or next year could be a real challenge! 

 

We’ll keep everyone updated if conditions change. Thank you for your support of the club, 

and enjoy the beautiful course! 

Early morning shadows on the golf cars, all  

lined-up and ready for the first players of the 

day... 
(photo by Paul Watts, golf course superintendent)  
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Regular Clubhouse Hours:    
 

Golf Shop 

Open daily, as weather permits 

Hours: see Golf section of newsletter 

795-2141 
 

Bar & Lounge: 

Open daily at noon, year-round, for cocktails, 

beer and wine 
 

Mondays: Pub Menu from 5:00pm to 7:30 pm 

with open seating on the deck and in the 

lounge  
 

Thursdays: One Meal Special, 5:30 only 

everyone is served the same special, at the 

same time; reservations recommended. 

 

Friday-Saturday-Sunday: Weekend Bar Menu  

(same hours as restaurant, see below) open 

seating on the deck and in the lounge 
 

Closed Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve & Day 
 

Restaurant/Dining Room: 

Open weekends only, full dinners 

 

Friday-Saturday: 5:00 to 9:00pm   

Sunday: 5:00 to 8:00pm   
  
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve & Day and 

Super Bowl Sunday 
 

Reservations Highly Recommended: 795-1000 

ext. 1 (direct ext. 5 during regular hours of  

operation only) 

 
 

Deli: 

Open daily from 10:00am to 4:00pm 

795-1000 ext. 101 (takeout available) 

 

Swim Pool:  

Open daily from 10:00am to 6:00pm 

 HOURS & EVENTS 

Events for August 
 

Patio Party #2 

Saturday August 7 

(see postings in this newsletter) 
 

SWCC Senior Championship 

Sunday August 8 
 

Jr. Golf Clinic #2 

Mon-Tue-Wed Aug. 9-10-11 

2-4pm 
 

SWWGC Club Championship 

Tue-Wed Aug. 10-11 

8:30 Golf / Breakfast & Lunch 
 

Live Music on the Deck 

Jill and the Giants 

Fri. Aug. 13, 7:30-10:30 

Moose Lodge Tournament 

Saturday August 14 

Ladies Wine & Nine 

Sunday August 15 

Men’s Club 4-Club Tourney 

Thursday August 19 
 

Couples Twilight #4 

Friday August 20  

3:00 SG / Front 9; Buffet Dinner After 

Divot Divas Event 

Sunday August 22 

SIRS Tournament 

Tuesday August 24 
 

Men’s Club Scramble 

Sunday August 29 
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 SWIMMING   

 

Classes are held every 

Monday-Thursday-Saturday  

from 9:00am to 10:00am, 

until September (date tba) 

 

MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME! 
 

(classes are free) 

water aerobics with  

Paulette  Meany  

 

at the sequoia woods swim 

pool 

Please Help Us Offer An Enjoyable Time For Everyone At Our Pool By Following 
These Rules… 
 

Items NOT Allowed in Pool Area: 

• Food or Beverages From Outside Sources (only those purchased from our club house are allowed) 

• Ice Chests or Coolers 

• Large Floatation Devices 

• Popcorn or Glass 

• Pets  

Other Policies:  

• Proper Attire always required inside club house: shirts and shoes required! No bare feet, 
swimsuits, halters or tank tops. Please cover-up when not in the pool area. 

• Member Card or Guest Card must be presented to pool attendant at entry 

• Tables & Chairs May Not Be “Reserved”  
(towels left unattended on chairs may be removed by others) 

• For Our Youngest Pool Users: please use swim-type diapers only, NEVER use regular or 
disposable types  

• Please behave responsibly and dispose of your trash; waste cans are available on-site
     

    POOL HOURS: 10:00am to 6:00pm DAILY  

Here’s a review of the information we circulated a couple of months ago about use of our swimming pool... 
 

Due to the recent increase of the area’s population in general and club memberships in particular, we want 

to continue to provide the best experience possible for our members. Therefore, only SWCC Members and 

Accompanied Guest(s) are allowed at our pool. We’re not allowing use by renters from: 

• Real Estate Offices/Property Managers 

• Air BnB 

• VRBO 

• Unaccompanied Guests of Members 

• Mountain Retreat Guests or Owners 
 

Questions can be directed to our general manager, Bob Russell 
 

Thank you for your understanding and support! 
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 MEMBERSHIP  

We Welcome Our  

Newest  Club Members !  

 

Ron & Kim McKelvie             San Jose 

 

David & Terri Pease  Arnold 

 

Kerry & Elizabeth Knight  Fremont 

 

Luke & Evonne Schwandt Clayton 

 

Henry & Lisa Penades  Santa Clara 

 

Ed & Michelle Ott   Los Altos 

 

Brian & Shiobhan McCord Livermore  

  

Paying Your SWCC Member Account 

When you write a check to pay your SWCC account 

balance, we ask that you include two important 

pieces of information either with or on your check, so 

that we can bill your account promptly and accu-

rately. The information we need is: 

(1) the member account number and   

(2) the primary member name 
 

If you have auto-payment set up through your bank, 

please make sure the bank prints your SWCC mem-

ber number (and be sure to update that number if 

you change membership type.) If someone other 

than the primary member writes checks, it’s still im-

portant to reference a  primary member name or the 

SWCC member number. If there are two primary 

member names on the account, it would be helpful if 

they were both referenced. 
 

Our bookkeeper, Kay Abernethy, is great at keeping 

us organized, but without names or numbers, the 

payments can’t be processed.  Kay can be reached 

in our business office, Monday through Friday (hours 

vary), and she’s more than happy to help:  

209-795-1000 ext. 2. 
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GOLF 

Notes From the Golf Pro 
by Bob Reichle 
 

Golf Shop Staff for 2021: 

PGA Head Golf Professional:  Bob Reichle 

PGA Associate 1st Assistant: Chris Faria 

Part Time Assistants:  Tess Leary, Aretha Verbeck and 

Sue Webb 

Schools are almost back in session and the perfect 

golfing days of August are here. As is the case in most 

years, the midweek afternoons of August and Sep-

tember are usually wide open for play. Weekends 

however, can still be busy right up through the middle 

of October so be sure to call ahead to arrange the 

perfect tee time for you.  

 

I would like to take this opportunity to remind our 

members that if you cannot honor a scheduled time 

we would appreciate a call, and if possible, 24 hours 

in advance. Also keep in mind that checking in at 

least 15 minutes ahead of your scheduled time is not 

only helpful to us, but can be beneficial to you and 

your guests as well. A little putting practice never 

hurts.    

 

Couple’s Twilight Golf  
 Friday August 20, 2021  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Check in will start at 2:30,  

with a shotgun start at 3:00pm. 
 
 

 You may sign up as a couple or  

make your own team. 
 

 

The format will be nine holes,  

a six-person scramble 
   

Fee: $64.00 per couple for golf,   

awards and buffet dinner (6:15) 
 

Golf Shop Hours for August: 

7am to 5pm Sunday through Thursday 

7am to 6pm Friday & Saturday 

(Play is not permitted prior to 7am)  
 

-Last golf car rental is at 5pm Sunday thru Thursday  

6pm Friday and Saturday   

-Golf cars must be returned to the golf shop no  

later than 7:45pm 
 

Driving Range -  7am to 5pm 7 days a week 
 

Dress Code - please remind your guests of our dress 

code policies. 
 

Tee Times - to guarantee your desired tee time, golf 

members may make reservations for golf up to two 

Personal Bests 

Shot your lowest round? 

Had a special score on a hole? 

Let us know! 

 

Eric Nissen   Lowest Round: 73 

Kori Nissen   50 yard  

Mark Mizera  Eagle #1 

George Salmon  78, 3 strokes under his age  
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Suggestions that will allow for an enjoyable and well-paced round of golf:  
 

Pace of Play                                                                                
 

 Always keep pace with the group in front. If your group is keeping up, then no one can say you’re playing 

too slow or holding them up.         
                                                             

 Play from the appropriate tees based on skill  

level. With young children, have them tee off from a distance from which they can reach the green within 

four shots. (Junior tees can be from the 200, 150 and 100 yard markers in the fairways) 
 

 If you are intimidated from a forced carry or tee shot over water, it’s ok to drop a ball and tee it up from 

the other side. 
 

 Play ready golf. Don’t stand around and watch each other. Be ready and focused for your next shot. 
 

 If you’re having a bad hole and have reached a large number of shots before getting to the green, pick 

up and move to the next hole. You will avoid frustration and have time to regroup for the next hole. 
 

 Plan on making tee times based on your group’s skill level. Beginners, families with young children and 

groups or couples that enjoy a slower and less pressured pace are encouraged to make inquiries with the 

golf shop staff as to the best times to play. 

Tee Times  
 

 Members may make tee times two (2) weeks in advance.  
 

 Please make it a point to cancel a tee time 24hrs in advance. As a courtesy to others if a time cannot be 

utilized please let us know the day before. If a member continues to ignore this policy, once warned, they 

may lose their 2 week privilege. 
 

 Tee time reservations are on a first call basis. Monthly standing times will not be allowed. 
 

 Only the members themselves may make a tee time for a guest or relative. A member may call the shop in 

advance to “ok” a call from a friend or relative that will be playing as a guest of theirs. 
 

 Season-long midweek time blocks will only be held for the Men’s and Women’s Clubs. 
 

 Member/Guest outings occurring Friday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays will be limited to 24 players. Ad-

vance reservations are required. 
 

 When making times for one (1), two (2), or three (3) players, be prepared to have other players assigned to 

your group.  
 

 Single, walk-on players are welcome but may have to wait until a spot becomes available. 
 

 Five (5) players in a group are only allowed  

Monday through Friday, or at the discretion of the pro shop staff. If a five-some cannot keep up with the 

pace of play, they will be asked to split up. 
 

 Junior golfers may play without adult supervision only with the approval of the golf shop staff.  
 

 Always make a point to call ahead when coming to the course without a scheduled tee time. 
 

 Reciprocal guest play times at our club may only be made one week in advance. A golf membership 

consists of two golfing members. Children that are under 21 and living at home are included in the mem-

bership. 
 

 Grandchildren of members, up to 16 years of age, will be considered part of the golf membership when 

playing with their grandparents. 
 

 Midweek golf memberships are limited to Monday through Friday, and afternoon on Sunday at the  

discretion of the pro shop. Saturdays and holidays are not allowed. 
 

GOLF 
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GOLF 

Tee Times, cont’d. 

 Social memberships do not include golf privileges. Social members and guests may play a maximum of 

four times per year as a paying guest. A tee time for an unaccompanied social member may only be 

made one week in advance. 
 

 Golfing members must be listed on the golf membership database, and be immediate family members. 

Membership 

 A golf membership consists of two golfing members. Children that are under 21 and living at home are in-

cluded in the membership. 
 

 Grandchildren of members, up to 16 years of age, will be considered part of the golf membership when 

playing with their grandparents. 
 

 Midweek golf memberships are limited to Monday through Friday, and afternoon on Sunday at the discre-

tion of the pro shop. Saturdays and holidays are not allowed. 
 

 Social memberships do not include golf privileges. Social members and guests may play a maximum of 

four times per year as a paying guest. A tee time for an unaccompanied social member may only be 

made one week in advance. 
 

 Golfing members must be listed on the golf membership database, and be immediate family members. 

Golf Fees 

 All golf memberships include eight (8) half-price price guest fees that may be utilized throughout the sea-

son. 
 

 Half-price guest fees are good any time Monday through Friday and after 12:00 noon on weekends or hol-

idays. 
 

 Shop staff will only apply these discounts when asked by the member at time of check in. 

 These discounts are to be used for accompanied guests only, unless the member cannot be present  and 

has given his permission to utilize the discount in advance. 
 

 Discounts do not carry over from year to year. 
 

 Please specify nine or eighteen holes when checking in   
 

 Junior rates for guests are only available Monday through Friday. 
 

 If a guest is old enough to drive a cart, then he or she is not considered a junior. 

Golf Carts 

 All Members and Guests must have a valid driver license in order to operate a golf cart on SWCC proper-

ty. Private carts are not exempt from this rule. 
 

 Fees are required for all motorized golf carts when used on SWCC property. 
 

 Seasonal SWCC golf cart leases are available. 
 

 All private cart owners must pay a day use fee or a yearly trail fee. 
 

 SWCC cart rental rates are per person: $10 for nine  holes; $15 for 18 holes. 
 

 A member riding in another member’s private cart must pay the appropriate cart fee. 
 

 A member’s guest does not have to pay to ride in the member’s private cart. 
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GOLF 

Winners’  

Circle 

Couples Twilight July 2021 First Flight Winners 
(l to r) Rich Hein, Laurie Hack, Jared Potter, Cathy 

Murphy, Carole Hintz, Denny Hintz.  

Congratulations! 

Couples Twilight July 2021 Second Flight Winners 
(l to r)  Bill Perry, (non-player friend), Erik & Kori Nissen,  

Deborah & Larry Young, Maureen Chassy  

congratulations! 

Junior Golf Winners 
July 19- 20- 21 (2021) 

 

Boys 

Age 6-7 

Noah Koblitz 
 

Age 8-10 

Dempsey Schwartz 
 

Age 11+ 

Brendan Dillon 
 

Girls  

Age 7-8 

Chloe Miller 
 

Age 9-10 

Elise Johanson 
 

Age 11+ 

Ella Koblitz 
 

Chipping Champ: Preston Neveau 
 

Putting Champ: Connor Perry 
 

Perseverance Award: Carter Reeves 
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GOLF 

The Sequoians 
By Chris Gilbrech, 

Captain 
 

 We have had a good 

member turnout playing 

on our Tuesday play days 

this month, despite our  

unusually high tempera-

tures. 

 

For our awards:  

Cyndie Hawkins won our Low Net Charm Girl at our 

July 6, 2021 play day.  Congrats Cyndie! 

 

Team Play Report by Bev Vasquez and Sue Pollak: 

Our final Team Play round took place at Sequoia 

Woods on Tuesday, July 13, 2021.  The Sequoians 

hosted teams from Merced, Del Rio, and Brookside.  

The four teams have been competing since May.  

Merced and Del Rio will have a play off to deter-

mine which team will play the winner of the other 

division which includes Oakdale, Pine Mountain 

Lake, and Spring Creek/Twain Harte. 

 

Even though the Sequoians did not come out on 

top, our team played very well in competition.  We 

want to thank all the ladies who got up at 4:30-5:00 

a.m. to travel to the valley to represent our club:  

Cyndie, Cathie, Kayleen, Kathy, Sue P., Pat, and 

Shirley.  We also appreciate the ladies who marked 

for us: Shari, Stell, Shirley, Anne, Julie, and Susan H. 

A special thanks to the “bag boys” for making sure 

all the clubs were loaded and ready to go.  Thanks 

Tom, Sid, Guy, and John. The Sequoians have been 

participating in Team Play for over 20 years.  We 

hope  this event will continue in years to come! 

Cathie Andel was named our Most Improved 
Player for June. 

Cathie Andel 

June 2021 “Most Improved Player” 

Sandra Brown 

May 2021 “Most Improved Player” 

 

August Ladies Clinics  
  

Saturdays:  

1:00 to 2:00  

Cost: $25 per person 
 

 For more info and to sign up,  

call (209) 795-2141  
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GOLF 

WOMEN’S 18 HOLE CLUB  
by Sharon Tussy, Captain 
 

July is always a busy month for wom-

en’s golf at Sequoia Woods!   

 

July 7th marked our fourth Low Gross/

Low Net event of the season.  Con-

gratulations to Sherry Westernoff who 

was our Player of the Month with a 

low net of 63. And our Low Gross win-

ner for July was Kathleen Garmsen with a score of 83. 

Hats off to both of these ladies for their great rounds. 

 

On July 21st, Cathie Andel and Cyndie Hawkins host-

ed our annual Member/Member Tournament. The 

format was Partner Best Ball and our first place win-

ners were Tina Campen and Carolyn Nelson, with a 

net score of 59. Bravo! Golf was followed by a deli-

cious deli lunch and, as always, it was a fun day for 

everyone. 

 

The final tournament for July was the Trilogy Tourna-

ment, with the field divided into two 14-woman 

teams captained by Kathleen Garmsen (Gold) and 

Cindy Gibbs (Diamonds). The format was 9 holes al-

ternating shot, 9 holes best team ball and 18 holes of 

match play over two days, followed by dinner and 

cocktails at the Pinebrook Lake picnic area.  Con-

gratulations to Cindy Gibbs and her winning 

“Diamond” team and many thanks to Marti Figone 

and Kathy Ganley for their hard work planning the 

event. 

 

Finally, I would also like everyone to welcome three 

new members to our club – Shirley McGill, Susan 

Walsh and Jan Blasquez. We look forward to seeing 

you on our Wednesday play days!  

For those of you who may be new to Sequoia Woods 

 

(cont’d.)  

or have been here for years and have considered 

playing organized ladies golf, please give Cindy 

Gibbs, our Co-Captain and Membership Chair, a 

call. She can be reached at 209.606.3089 or 

cgibbs4591@gmail.com.  We have a fun and wel-

coming group of ladies with lots of social and golf 

activities.  You can also find information on the Se-

quoia Woods website, under Golf > Women’s 18 Hole 

Club. 

There is still lots of fun to happen in August, with our 

SWWGC Club Championship rounds on August 10th 

and 11th and Team Match Play starting August 18th.    

Sherry Westernoff - June 2021 Player of the Month  

Tina Campen (left) and Carolyn Nelson (right) 

2021 Member/Member Tourney Winners   

mailto:cgibbs4591@gmail.com
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Random Shots... 

Women’s 18-H Trilogy Winners 2021! 

‘Remember wearing jackets?  
A shady part of the course  

GOLF 
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GOLF 

Men’s Club News 

by Alan Court, President 
 

Shirts - If you are an existing Men's Club member and ordered a shirt for this year, they are now available in the 

Pro shop. 

Four Clubs - Our next tournament is the 4 club tournament, Thursday August 19th. This is a fun tournament 

where you can only carry and use four clubs. Some drop the putter, using a 3 or 4 wood to putt, others putt 

using a wedge. Whichever four clubs you chose it's amazing how your final score is generally very close to 

what you shoot using your full bag. There is a message there somewhere... 

Handicaps and Caps. - Caps, not hats but handicap caps - are now in place since the worldwide handicap 

system was introduced in 2020. If you have a handicap cap against your name, you will see a symbol to the 

left of your name in the NCGA handicap system (see arrow 1 in the screen shot below). There are two types of 

caps, a "soft cap" and a "hard cap". A “soft cap” will slow the rate at which a handicap increases once a 

golfer climbs 3.0 strokes above their low watermark of the past twelve months. A “hard cap” will prevent a 

handicap from increasing more than 5.0 strokes within a year. Of course, if there are exceptional circumstanc-

es (i.e., illness, physical setback, etc.), your Board can intervene. 

 

A new term, "low handicap index" (see arrow 2 in the screen shot below) - this will serve as the baseline for  the 

soft cap and hard cap procedures. The low handicap value is calculated each time an acceptable score is 

submitted and a Handicap Index is updated. 

There is no limit to how far a handicap can decrease. 

The calculations will be automatic within the NCGA system.  

 

  

1 

Mr. Jolly Good Golfer 
2 
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SWCC 2021 

Member Guest Invitational Winners 
 

Horse Race 

1st - Barry Labass & James Howard 

2nd - Scott Dommes & Matt Miles 

Runners up 

Scott Aldridge & Buc Yates   

Randy Null & Nick Petersen 
 

Putting contest winners 

1st - Bill & Jim Macdonough 

2nd - Bill Perry & Rick Ambrose 

3rd - Chris Manos & Joe Gonzales 

GOLF 

SWCC 2021 

Member Guest Invitational Winners 
 

First Flight 

1st - Low Net - Rob Bates & Mark Andrion 

1st – Low Gross – Dave Rathjen & Mike Maguire 
 

Second Flight 

1st – Low Net – Kai Chung & Michael Miller 

1st – Low Gross – Mark Loveless & James Siegfried 
 

Third Flight 

1st – Low Net – Ron Tressen & Tony Shimetz 

1st – Low Gross – Mark Shustoff & Jeff Corcorran 

Masters of Horse Race, Bob and Chris! Horse Race Winners 2021! 
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GOLF 

Check with the golf shop for availability! 

 

Bob Reichle, PGA Head Professional, invites Sequoia Woods Country Club golfers, non-

golfers, families and friends to Secrets Puerto Los Cabos, Adults-Only Golf and Spa Resort 
 

November 9 - 16, 2021 
 

Cost: just $1,699 per person (plus tax)   Non-stop flight from SFO on Alaska Airlines 

Land-only option: $1,450 

 

Back by popular demand this winter, you're invited to join us at Secrets Puerto Los Cabos! 

Perched along the tranquil Sea of Cortez, offering panoramic ocean views and located 

within the exclusive Puerto Los Cabos area, this Adults Only All Suites Paradise is just mo-

ments from the charming colonial town of San Jose del Cabo, and home to the stunning 

Jack Nicklaus & Greg Norman signature designed 27-hole Puerto Los Cabos Golf Club! A 

short flight to Cabo takes you to the warm sunshine and your intimate Adults Only haven 

with spacious suites & gourmet dining...all at a price you'll only find with ILT!   
 

• Private Charter Bus Transfer from Airport to Resort 

• Seven nights at Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Adults Only Luxury Resort in Ocean View Suite 

• Gourmet a la carte dining choices at five restaurants with no reservations required 

• All drinks, including top-shelf select premium brands 

• Beach and poolside food and drink service 

• Welcome cocktail hour with delicious appetizers and hosted bar 

• Free wi-fi and 24-hour room service 

 

More information on the website link: https://conta.cc/3tG8oaH  
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Thursday Dinner 
In The Lounge  

 
 

August 5 
Chicken Fried Steak 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Grilled Summer Squash 

Corn Bread 

$15.00 
 

August 12 

Fried Chicken 

Potato Salad 

Corn on the Cob 

Garlic Bread 

$15.00 
 

August 19 

BBQ Baby Back Ribs 

Macaroni and Cheese  

Cole Slaw 

Corn Bread 

$15.00 
 

August 26 

Spanish Paella 

Caesar Salad 

Garlic Bread  

$15.00 
 

 

  

Check-in starts at 4:30pm  

Food is served at 5:30 

Reservations advised (795-1000 x 1) 

Sorry, no takeout 

  

FOOD & DRINK 

 The Restaurant  
Casual Fine Dining 

Friday and Saturday  5:00 to 9:00pm 

Sunday   5:00 to 8:00pm 

(See our Weekend Dinner Menu) 

By reservation 

Call 795-1000 x 1, daily, after 12noon 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 

Seating available in our main dining room and on 
our covered deck  

The Bar & 

Lounge 
Open daily at 11:00am 
 

Cocktails-Beer-Wine 
795-1000 x 1 
 
 

Weekend Bar Food Menu Every  
  Fri-Sat 5:00 to 9:00pm 
  Sun 5:00 to 8:00pm 
 

“Pub Night” Menu Every Monday 5:00 to 7:30pm 
 

One-Item Dinner Every Thursday 5:30pm only 

The Deli... 

10:00am to 4:00pm daily 
 
Sandwiches, Salads, Snacks and Beverages 
 

Open seating on the patio and deck,  
or to-go… 
 

795-1000 x 101 
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FOOD & DRINK 

THE RESTAURANT AT SEQUOIA WOODS 

 Weekend Dinner Menu   - SUMMER 2021 

 

   SMALL PLATES                                                  

  GRILLED BRUSCHETTA with ricotta, tomatoes & prosciutto  12. 

   

 CRAB MAC n’ CHEESE with white cheddar, mozzarella and truffle oil   13. 
 

  TUNA POKE with cucumber, jalapeno, avocado-sriracha aioli and wonton chips   16. 
 

 GRILLED TOGARASHI SHRIMP with pickled red cabbage and soy syrup   15.      
 

 FRIED CALAMARI with pickled onion, fennel salad, house-made tartar sauce   14. 
   

  HEIRLOOM TOMATO AND BURRATA  SALAD with basil, crispy quinoa & balsamic  

 vinaigrette   12.    
  

 SOUP OF THE DAY   6. 
 

  MIXED GREENS with pickled shallots, cornbread croutons, bbq vinaigrette  7. 
 

  ICEBERG WEDGE with pt. reyes blue cheese, bacon, tomatoes; blue cheese dressing   8. 
 

 PETITE ROMAINE salad with parmesan, croutons and a caesar vinaigrette   8. 

Add grilled chicken to any salad above  + 8.       Add grilled salmon to any salad above + 15.  
 

LARGE PLATES      

SPAGHETTI  with rock shrimp, spinach, cherry tomatoes, lemon and chili flakes  25.     

 

ROASTED CHICKEN BREAST stuffed with chorizo and cornbread, served with mashed  

potatoes and an orange-chili glaze   25. 
 

GRILLED SALMON with basil caper relish, forbidden rice, roast bell pepper vinaigrette  30. 
 

WILD HALIBUT macadamia nut-crusted, sweet chile glaze, mango salsa, basmati rice   32. 

 GRILLED FLAT IRON STEAK  10-oz., with grilled summer squash, red potatoes, blue cheese         

 and pecans   32.    
 

  GRILLED RACK OF LAMB with mint chimichurri, fried spinach and mashed potatoes   33.  

 

 

     CHEESEBURGER house-ground beef, caramelized onions, green onion aioli and  

 choice of cheddar or swiss cheese; with fries   18.    (add bacon: +1.00 ) 
 

 Friday and Saturday special (as quantities last):    

 ROASTED PRIME RIB with stuffed baked potato (bacon, cheddar & sour cream)        

 14 OZ.     39.                10 OZ.   35. 
 

   

  EXECUTIVE CHEF: RYAN NIBLACK 
  Maximum party size of six (6) people for indoor dining; eight (8) people outdoors 

 We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express.       

 Corkage fee: 12.50 per (750 ml) bottle  /  Cake plating fee: 1.50 per slice.   

  Split meal charge:  6.   (Sorry, no split salads)        
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To Our Members and Guests - 
 

Due to special events occurring  

at our club, bar food service is  

impacted as follows:   

NO BAR FOOD AVAILABLE ON: 

• Saturday    August 7 

• Saturday    September 4 

• Saturday  September 14 

• Saturday    October 2 

• Saturday  October 16  

(The main restaurant will be 
open, with possible delayed 
starts.)  
 

 
DELAYED START BAR FOOD 
 

• Friday       August 20 

• Friday       September 10 

• Friday       September 17 

• Friday        October 8 

We’ll do our best to keep every-
one informed of any further  
changes to our schedule. 

 friday & saturday 5 to 9pm 
 sunday 5 to 8pm 
                   

 buffalo chicken wings      12. 
 blue cheese dip 
   

 

  deep fried calamari          14. 
 pickled onion, fennel salad, house-      

 made tartar sauce 
  

 

 grilled togarashi shrimp   15. 
 pickled red cabbage, soy syrup  
 

 

 corn fritters                       11. 
 sweet chili glaze  
 

 

 iceberg wedge salad          8. 
 bacon, tomatoes, pt. reyes blue   

 cheese, blue cheese dressing 
 
 

 

 soup du jour                        6. 
 french bread 
 

 

 

 flatbread pizza du jour      12.  
 ask about current toppings 
 

 

 

 sundays only: cheeseburger 
 1/3-lb patty, swiss or cheddar  

 cheese, 1000 island; fries _________16.  
 
 

 

 

 desserts                              7.  
 chocolate layer cake (caramel sauce) 

 cheesecake (berry sauce) 
 

 

FOOD & DRINK 
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Sequoia Woods CC presents… 
 

THE FABULOUS 

OFF BROTHERS 
ROADHOUSE ROCK n’ ROLL 

live music on the deck 

Saturday August 7 
7:00 to 10:00pm 
casual buffet dinner with outdoor seating by reservation: $35.  

795-1000 ext 1  /  check-in 5-6pm; food buffet 6-7pm 
(no cover charge for open seating in the bar & lounge, with open  

dancing on the deck) 
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SEQUOIA WOODS  
C O U N T R Y  C L U B  

                2021 

Saturday Patio Buffet 
  

 

Check-In & Seating: 5 pm;   Buffet Dinner: 6 pm;      Music & Dancing: 7 - 10 pm 

 General Public:  $35   /   Members:  $28 
 

(price includes dinner, music, sales tax & gratuity) 

guaranteed reservations required and taken one month before event…call 209-795-1000  x 1               

August 7 

the fabulous off 

brothers 

 

  

Saturday July 3   

Saturday September 4 

jill and the giants 

www.sequoiawoods.com 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
SWCC Men’s  
Invitational 9:30 SG 
Deli Lunch 
*limited open play tee 
times* 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
 

(Patio Buffet Event 
with The Fabulous 
Off Brothers) 

8 9 
 
 
 
 
Jr. Golf Clinic 2-4pm  

10 
 

SWWGC Club 
Championship 
10-11am Tee 
 
Jr. Golf Clinic 2-4pm  

11 
 

SWWGC Club 
Championship 
10-11am Tee 
 
Jr. Golf Clinic 2-4pm  

12 13 14 
 

Moose Lodge 
Tourney 1pm SG 
 
 
*open play 8am SG* 

15 
 
Nine & Wine 
1:30 check-in 
2:00 tee 

16 17 18 
 
SWWGC Match 
Play #1 - 8am Tee 

19 
 
Men’s Club  
Tourney #5 
8:30am SG 

20 
SWWGC Match 
Play #2 - 8am Tee 
 

Couples’ Twilight 
3pm SG; Food: TBD   

21 

22 
 
SWWGC Match Play 
#3 - 12pm Tee 
 
*open play 8:30am SG* 

23 24 25 
 
SWWGC Match 
Play #4 - 8am Tee 
 

26 27 28 

29 
SWCC Rullhausen 
Charity Classic 1pm 
SG; Food: TBD 
 
*open play 8am SG* 

30 31     

       

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4       (Patio Buffet 
Event with Jill and 
the Giants) 

5 6 
 
 
 
 
LABOR DAY 

7 8 9 10 
 
Couples’ Twilight 
3pm SG; Food: TBD 

11 

12 
 
SWWGC Play Day 
12n Tee 

13 14 
 
SWWGC Invita-
tional; (Horserace) 
2-5pm; Food: TBD 

15 
 
SWWGC Invita-
tional 9am SG; 
Food: TBD 
*open play:       Tee* 

16 
 
Men’s Club 
Tourney #6 
9am SG 

17 
 
Sequoians Fall Fling 
2pm SG Food: TBD 
 

18 

19 
 
Nine & Wine 
1:30 check-in 
2:00 tee 

20 21 22 
 

SWWGC Sadie 
Hawkins Tourney 
9am SG 
Food: TBD 

23 
 

SWCC Mens 
Match Play #1 
9am Tee 

24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 
 
SWCC Mens 
Match Play #2 
9am Tee 

  

       

                     August 2021 

                  September 2021 
Golf Shop Opens at 7:30am 
 

All Clubs Tee Off at 9:00am 

Golf Shop Opens at 7:00am 
 

All Clubs Tee Off at 8:30am 

SEPTEMBER PLAY DAYS:  
 

Men’s Club         Mondays 9:00am 
Women’s 9-Hole Club     Tuesdays 9:00am 
Women’s 18-Hole Club   Wednesdays 9:00am 

AUGUST PLAY DAYS:  
 

Men’s Club         Mondays 8:30am 
Women’s 9-Hole Club     Tuesdays 8:30am 
Women’s 18-Hole Club   Wednesdays 8:30am 

NOTE: ALL EVENTS SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE DUE TO  
COVID-19 MANDATES.  

NOTE:  
ALL EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
DUE TO COVID-19 MANDATES.  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 
 

SWWGC Calaveras 
Women’s Champi-
onship 10am 

Food: TBD 

7 
 

SWCC Men’s 
Club Tourney #7 
(Blue Lake Cup) 
10am SG 

8 
 

Couples’ Twilight 
3pm SG;  
Food: TBD  

9 

10 11 
 

 

 
COLUMBUS DAY 

12 13 14 
 

SWCC Mens 
Match Play #3 
9am Tee 

15 16 
 

SWCC Champagne 
Classic 1pm SG; 
Food: TBD 
 

*open play: 8:30amSG* 

17 
 

SWCC Men’s Club 
Turkey Shoot 
10am SG  
Food: TBD 

18 19 20 21 
 

SWCC Mens 
Match Play #4 
9am Tee 

22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30       (Tentative 
Halloween party) 

31 
 
 
Hallowe’en Day 

      

            October 2021 

Junior Golf Clinic 2021 Calendar  
 

Mon-Tue-Wed / July 19-20-21 

Mon-Tue-Wed / August 9-10-11 

All Clinics are from 2:00 to 4:00pm 

Call the Golf Shop for more details:  795-2141 

 

• Golf events shown are those held at SWCC; calendar does not include off-site events 
 

• Men’s and Women’s Clubs’ additional events and details can be found in their club tournament calendars 
 

• Always verify play and event information with The Golf Shop or your club officers 
 

• More club events can be added throughout the season and members will be updated through our  
        e-mail blasts and The Fore!Cast newsletter. 
 

• Join our e-mail club: click the e-mail club link on our website’s home page: www.sequoiawoods.com  
 

This symbol denotes live music event (some live music events may be added later...) 

Golf Shop Opens at 8:30am 
 

All Clubs Tee Off at 10:00am 

OCTOBER PLAY DAYS:  
 

Men’s Club         Mondays 10:00am 
Women’s 9-Hole Club     Tuesdays 10:00am 
Women’s 18-Hole Club   Wednesdays 10:00am 

NOTE:  
ALL EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE  
DUE TO COVID-19 MANDATES.  


